MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF CHAMPHAI DISTRICT

On dt.3.11.2018, a written FIR was received from Hmingthansangi d/o SainguraSailo of Kananveng, Champhai stated that on 30.10.2018, four (4) Nos. of Cattles amounting Rs.1,50,000/- belongs to her brother Rodingliana of Khuangleng village were stolen away by some unknown person from Khuangleng village. Hence, Champhai PS C/No.129/18 dt.3.11.2018 u/s 379 IPC was registered.

On the basis of a written FIR submitted by Inspr.Lalsangzuala of 2nd IR Bn. Khawzawl SST-II Lengteng (ST) A/C to the effect that on 9.11.2018 @ 12:30 pm, he along with his team conducted vehicle checking duty at Kawlkulh village and recovered 16 cases and 8 cans of Beer (Kingfisher) value of Rs.27440/- from one vehicle Bolero B/R No. MN-02/G-3146 owned by Liandawla (44) s/o Vungzaliana of Mimbung village and produced at the PS. The said Beer and vehicle were seized and the owner of the said vehicle name Liandawla (44) s/o Vungzaliana of Mimbung village was formally arrested and forwarded to CJM Court, Champhai.

MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF SIAHA DISTRICT

An Election to the Member of Mizoram Legislative Assembly held on 28th November, 2018 was successfully completed and no untoward incident occurred during the whole process of election due to the security duties efficiently performed by Siaha District Police Force with the help of CAPF.